NEA-Alaska’s 67th Delegate Assembly
January 19-21, 2023
Statewide Elections and PACE Appointments

Nominations are open for the following positions:

**NEA-Alaska Board of Directors** (two-year term, unless otherwise noted)
*Nomination period closes at Delegate Assembly, currently scheduled for Friday, January 20, 2023 at 4:00 p.m.*

- Region I 1 two-year seat
- Region III 1 two-year seat
- Region V 2 two-year seats
- Region VII 2 two-year seats
- Region II 1 two-year seat
- Region IV 1 two-year seat
- Region VI 3 two-year seats, 1 one-year seat
- Region R 2 two-year seats

**NEA Representative Assembly State Delegates** (one-year term)
*Nomination period closes at end of Delegate Assembly, currently scheduled for Saturday, January 21, 2023*

- Region I one delegate
- Region III one delegate
- Region V two delegates
- Region VII two delegates
- Region R two delegates
- Region II one delegate
- Region IV one delegate
- Region VI three delegates
- At-Large two delegates

(Biographies with photos for all candidates must be submitted to Steering & Rules and sent electronically to Mary.Nibbelink@neaalaska.org by close of Delegate Assembly.)

**PACE Appointments**
*Regions submit nominations for PACE Committee at Delegate Assembly, currently scheduled for Saturday, January 21, 2023 by 9:00 a.m. (two-year term, unless otherwise noted; based on nominations received at Delegate Assembly, positions are appointed by the NEA-Alaska President at the Spring NEA-Alaska Board of Directors Meeting)*

- Region I 1 two-year seat, 1 one-year seat
- Region III 1 two-year seat
- Region V 2 two-year seats
- Region VII 2 two-year seats
- Region II No vacant seat
- Region IV 1 two-year seat, 1 one-year seat
- Region VI 3 two-year seats, 1 one-year seat
- Region R 2 two-year seats, 1 one-year seat

**NOTE:** Allocations for Region Directors, PACE appointments and Representative Assembly Delegates are subject to change based on November 1, 2022 Membership.